When Kids Fight for Environmental Justice, Words Have Power

Resource Links

iCivics — www.icivics.org
Civic Educational Resources

CivXNow — https://www.civxnow.org/
A national cross-partisan coalition of over 100 organizations focused on improving our nation’s K-12 in and out-of-school civic education. Visit the State Policy page to find out what initiatives your state is taking!

Young Voices for the Planet — https://www.youngvoicesfortheplanet.com/
Youth Ambassador — Jaysa Hunter-Mellers
Award-Winning Film Series — Documenting Youth Solutions to the climate crisis and other environmental and social justice issues
Civic Engagement & Democracy Curriculum for Grades 3-12
Professional Development for Educators

Zinn Education Project — https://www.zinnedproject.org/
Teach Climate Justice
Teaching for Black Lives

Children’s Environmental Literacy Foundation — https://celfeducation.org/
Citizen Science — Connecting Classroom to Community
Annual Summer Institute — Open to formal & informal educators nationwide

Our Children’s Trust — https://www.ourchildrenstrust.org/
Curriculum: Making the Case for Science-Based Climate Action (Juliana v. United States)